Foundations of Computing & Communication 1004ICT
Court Case Written Argument Marking Schema
Semester 1, 2008

Lawyer’s Name: _________________________________

Lawyer’s Student Number: __________________________

Witness’s Name: _________________________________

Witness’s Student Number: __________________________

Tutorial: _________________________________

60 Marks = 10% of overall course assessment

At least 8 references from different sources used in argument ______ 8 marks:

At least 4 references from published books and/or journals ______ 4 marks:

Reference list in correct APA style ____________________ 6 marks:

In text referencing in correct APA style ____________________ 2 marks:

Writing style and clarity ____________________ 2 marks:

Spelling, punctuation and grammar ____________________ 2 marks:

Argument addresses the question ____________________ 6 marks:

Understanding of topic imparted ____________________ 6 marks:

Argument is persuasive ____________________ 6 marks:

Argument is backed up by references ____________________ 6 marks:

Argument has logical cohesion ____________________ 6 marks:

Counter-arguments considered ____________________ 6 marks:

Late submission penalty: -10% per day:

Word limit penalty: -% under 1000:

(Note: the reference list and any quotes are not included in the word count)

Total: